
Bailey Brauer Co-Founder Alex
Brauer Selected Among Dallas’
Best Lawyers
Trial  attorney  Alex  Brauer,  co-founder  of  the  litigation
boutique Bailey Brauer PLLC, has been named for a fourth time
among the top lawyers in Dallas by D Magazine.

“Alex  continues  to  provide  aggressive,  creative  legal
solutions to clients who expect sophisticated representation,”
said firm co-founder Clayton Bailey.

“As  a  boutique  law  firm,  Bailey  Brauer  provides  the
flexibility  to  build  relationships  that  allow  you  to
understand what will best help a business achieve success,”
adds Mr. Brauer.

Selected to the 2019 Best Lawyers in Dallas list for his work
in commercial litigation, Bauer’s practice spans a wide range
of  industries,  the  firm  said  in  a  release.  He  works  on
disputes  involving  claims  of  fraud,  tortious  interference,
breach  of  contract,  breach  of  fiduciary  duty,  conspiracy,
deceptive  trade  practices,  trade  secret  theft,  RICO,  and
antitrust  violations.  He  has  successfully  defended  clients
facing class and collective actions and represented plaintiffs
and defendants in complex tort and negligence cases, the firm
said.

He also has been recognized in the Texas edition of Super
Lawyers magazine by Thomson Reuters and in The Best Lawyers in
America guide.

A graduate of Georgetown University Law Center, Brauer has
served on several Dallas Bar Association committees and is a
community advocate. He is a board member for literacy program
Readers 2 Leaders and is on the Host Committee for the Great
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Investors’ Best Ideas Foundation, benefiting The Michael J.
Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research and the Vickery Meadow
Youth Development Foundation.

The Best Lawyers in Dallas list is determined through peer
voting  and  extensive  review  by  an  independent  panel  of
distinguished attorneys along with the magazine’s editors. The
complete Best Lawyers in Dallas list is featured in the May
2019 edition of D Magazine.
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